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{t seems like wc just returned from

-l-Easter racation, and already the end

of the school year is at hand. We are all
looking fonvard to going home to be

with our families during the summer

months. June 9 wiil be o'.r last day of
classes.

Father has announced that we rvill
take a trip to Seattle shortly before the

end of the school year. We will enjoy a

Major League baseball game and the

other sights of the Seattie area. We will
be staying for two nights with the

\odriguez family in Tacorna, which

-hould 
be a lot of fun. Above all, it will

be nice for us all to be together before
vl'e separate fcr the summer.

As we approach our surnmer

vacation, it is only natural for us to look
back over the past year and think ofthe
highlights, which is the topic of one of
the articles. But rve are already talking
about noxt year. Before we know it, we

will be back here for another year at

St. Joseph Seminary, and we are

rvondering what the new year will bring.

Until then, hor.rever, enjoy your sunmer
and please pray for us.

Our Ladyos month
by lVade Wite

d ithough we are drar,ring near to the

llend of the month of May, we can

never write too much about Our Lady.

So I would like to tell you about our
seminary practices of devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary during the past

month.
Our Marian devotions during the

month of May have included: chanting
Vespers of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
croutring the statue of Our Lady with a
wreath of flowers, praying the Little
Crown, joining in the daily public
recitation of the rosary in the church,

and gathering fresh

flowers each day for
Our Lady's shrine in
the seminary.

All of us have

learned Vespers of the

Blessed Virgin Mary
in Latin and how to
chant it. The chanting

of Vespers is a very
uplifting experience. If
any of us is in a

rnelancholic mood,

chanting'Vespers will
leave him with a light
heart and a feeling
of consolation.

Every day bef,ore Mass, a parishioner

leaves a beautiful wreath of freshly
picked flowers on the altar rail. One of
the altar servers takes the wreath and, as

we all sing one of the beautiful hlnms to
Our Lady, places it atop the pristine
head ofour heavenly Queen. Also, each

day a different seminarian is assigned to
gather a bouquet of flowers for our
heavenly Mother, to be placed before the
lovely statue of Mary in our classroom.

Another exquisite practice is the

recitation of the Little Crown of Our
Lady, which the school ehildren pray

every day. We pray this together every

Wednesday after Mass, and, afterwards,
you feel like kissing the feet of Mary
Immaculate Queen!

Some of us wish that the month of
May would be f,rfty days long in order to
give tire Mystical Rose morc hornage.

Never-theless, heaven lasts for all
eternity so we will then get ow wish.

The hardest work of
mercy
by Isaac Martin, gr. 9

f used to wonder why the Church puts

-L''to bury the dead'' u, u .o.porul rvork

of mercy. When Father arurounced that

there was going to be a furreral and he

needed several volunteers to dig the

grave, four of us readily olfered our
services. Weii, let me tell ) ou

something - after you dig through frve

feet of dirt as hard as a rock, u,ith the

last two feet being of decomposed

granite, you find out that digging a graye

is not as easy as it sounds.
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Work of mercv
continued.from page I

It was hard work, but we were happy to know that we
gained the merit of perfonning a corporal work of mercy. The
lady who passed away was a resident of Arizona who had
previously been a member of this parish. Her husband is buried
at the City of Mary so she was buried right beside him. All of
the seminarians participated in the funeral. We had a Requiem
High Mass with incense and then a procession to the graveyard
which is at the top of a big hill.

It was a privilege for us to participate in this work of
mercy, and we learned that no matter how hard the work, there
is always a reward at the end.

A great year
by Francis Abernathey, gr. l0

fin June lOth we seminarians will pack our bags and leave
lr.,rffor srmmrer vacation. The year has gone by so fast. It
seems like yesterday was the first day of school. As I look back
over the year, I have to say that it has been a great year!

The year started off with the seminarians taking a camping
trip together. It was a lot of fun and we all got to know each
other. I still laugh when I think of Isaac on that trip. He did one
crazy thng after another. While tlre rest of us were swimming
he went rock climbing. When he was up on the mountain he
found a nest of paper wasps and came back all swelled up and
covered with red marks.

The next morning Father left early to say Mass at the
church. When we woke up the Suburban was gone, along with
the cooler that was in it. We were all starving and so we went
dorvn to the lake to look for food. Fulton and Kevin found a
duck and spent a long time stalking it
before they finally realized, it was
smarter than they were.

After that trip there was the first
month of school which really wasn't
that bad. There were a few times when
we would all despair over homework,

but we were usually able to find some

way out of it. Finally it snowed.

Everyone had been waiting for winter.
Charlie especially was anxious
because he had never been sledding
before and there are a lot of awesome

hills by the seminary. Those of us who
are used to snow couldn't wait to go
snowboarding. We all got our wish.
When there was snow on the
ground, we went sledding every day
and snowboardins several times. Francis takes a swing at the ball.

In the spring five seminarians went with Father to the
ordinations in Omaha. We also saw the relics of St. Thdrdse in
Seattie. The year has been friied with so many things i car

name them all. it was truly a great year. I'm very glad I came to=-
the seminary, and I hope to see more new faces next year. I
would also like to thank all those who have supported us. You
are always in our prayers, and everything you have done for us
is greatly appreciated. The seminary is a very good thing for
me and all the seminarians. I. for one. will definitelv be back
next year.

The crack of the bat
by Kevin Cox, gr. 10

rffhere are ten minutes left until prayers and the score is tied.
I Francis is up to bat, and he smashes a home run for the

winl Even though our baseball games aren't usually that
exciting, we seminarians enjoy them just the same. We usually
like to play basketball, but when the sun is shining and the day
is beautifirl, we have no other choice but to play baseball.
Lately, that has been the case more often than not.

The teams are usually esmposed of the same players. But if
they are different, the team without Francis knows that they
will almost always lose. All in all, however, we have almost as

much fun as the winning team. So this makes the saying,
"winning isn't everl'thing," a true statement.

Recently, Mr. Bollinger, one of the teachers fror
Mount St. Michael, has come over here to teach us some of th*.,
fundamentais of the game. We are just begirurers and we lack
much of tho equipment needed to play, but we are getting

better. Perhaps next year we will even have enough

seminarians to form a real team.
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Father blesses the palms for distribution during palm
Sundav ceremonies.

June 2000

The seminarians assist as Father washes the feet of I2 men on Holy
Thursdav.
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Vespers of Our La$t in the seminary chapel.
Two seminarians practice CPR on a manneqwn
during health class.

Two seminctrians perform a corporal work of mercy by preparing a
grave for burial.
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Life-saving techniques
by Phiiip Dur'phy, gr. 9, and Fulton Abernatliey, gr. 9

A" a Tuesday in early May, ow health teacher Mr. Gilfoil
fr.-rf had a fireman come to the seminary to teach a CPR class.
The first thing that he talked about was the tlpe of situations
that can occur when som€one is hurt and what to do in those

cases. There are many different things that can happen to
someone who is injured, and the best thing that you can do is
to stay calm.

He then showed us charts of the heart, esophagus and

lungs. Next he showed us how to perform rescue breathing and

CPR. There are many things that you must remember when
you are doing any kind ofrescue work on an injured person.

We used a mannequin to praotice doing the CPR process. This
mannequin was designed in such a way that its chest will not
rise during the rescue breathing process if you aren't
perfonning CPR correctly.

The iast thing that he told us was what to do when someone

is choking. You should tell the person not to panic and, if he is
able to breathe fure, do not firy to move the foreign body
because you might block the airway. If someone cannot
breathe at all, then you should use abdominal thrusts (the

Heimlich maneuver) to try to remove the object.
In general, that health class was fim, and we all gained

some very important and useful knowledge.

A time to give thanks

Q tudents usually count down the days until the end of school,
LJand seminarians are no different. Warm weather and tired
minds combine to cause everyone to look forward to summer

vacation, now just a couple of weeks away. For me, that means

makrng a list of all the important tasks that must be
accomplished before the next school year conxnences.

Somehow, I fear that the summer will be too short.

As I look back over the past year, it can only be with
sentiments of deep gratitude. I am grateful, frsi to Alnighty
God, Ow Blessed Mother, and our beloved paton St. Joseph,

for a wonderfirl year. I am grateful to all of you for your
support, without which this seminary would be impossible. I
am grateful to the teachers and staff members who have offered
their time and talents to help with this important work. And I
am especially gratefirl to the seminarians for their cooperative

Dn wnlr hqwp q wnnqfinn?
rf vori*" a young man of high school age who has a
vocation, then St. Joseph Seminary may be the place

for you. Our four-year course of studies offers the

regular high school curriculum, with an emphasis on
Theology, Latin, choir and foreigrr language. A well-
rounded program of daily Mass, prayer and sports

cornplements our academic schedule. For more

information, write to the rector of St. Joseph

Seminary at the address below.

Seminary Support Club
If you are not yet a member of the Seminary Support

Club and would like to become a membor, you may

write to the seminary at the address below. Members
pledge to pray for the success of the seminary and, if
able, to send a regular financial conhibution for its
support.

spirit. Without any of these elements, this year would not have

been a success, nor would the seminary have even been

possible.

This year has indeed been special. We have been able to do v
things with this small group that would have been impossible

with a larger number of young men. This first group of
seminarians has been the kernel, the nucleus on which to build.
They made the commibnent to come when St. Joseph Seminary

was nothing but a name. They have persevered through the

homesickness and other ffials of seminary life and have

become like a family. For all of these reasons, they will always

be dear to me.

But with God's help we must look to the future and

continue to build. I ask your prayers for more vocations and

that God will continue to bless this work, so important to the

future of Holy Mother Chwch. Everything, I believe, begins

with holy priests. All else will follow. May the Master of the

vineyard send many holy laborers into His harvest!

Fr. Benedict Hughes, cMN

The Guardian is published monthly for the enjoyment of our benefactors and for the family members of our
seminarians. This newsletter is free upon request.
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